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Junior League Offers Dinner at Your Door Fundraiser
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - The Junior League of Tuscaloosa (JLT) will host Dinner at Your Door on
Thursday, October 12, 2017. This signature fundraiser allows community members to support their local
Junior League through the purchase of a dinner for four donated by local restaurants and businesses.
Dinner at Your Door has become very popular with JLT members and supporters alike who are excited to
try dishes from local restaurants while eliminating meal prep on a busy weeknight. Proceeds from the
fundraiser are put back into the Tuscaloosa community and used to support the League’s ultimate goal:
empowering women and children.
“The Junior League of Tuscaloosa has always worked to make a lasting impact on the Tuscaloosa
community,” said JLT President Brandt LaPish. “Members develop leadership, communication and
teamwork skills, and a greater knowledge of needs in our area through our work with community
partners.”
“From building playgrounds with Nick’s Kids to supporting the new YMCA, we volunteer to drive positive
change,” LaPish said. “Support of Dinner at Your Door helps make these things possible.”
This fall’s meal includes:
● Chicken OR Beef Tacos from Pastor’s Kitchen
● Chips and Salsa from Taco Mama
● Assorted Cookies from Insomnia Cookies
● Drinks from Buffalo Rock
● Thermal Bag from Smile Doctors
● Copy of Tuscaloosa Magazine from The Tuscaloosa News
● Shakers and other tailgating goodies from The University of Alabama
The cost for this dinner for four is $45. Those interested in purchasing Dinner at Your Door should contact
any JLT member or visit jltuscaloosa.org/DAYD. The deadline for purchasing is Friday, October 6.
Dinners will be delivered between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. for those residing within a 10 mile radius of the
Junior League Office located at 2931 4th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401. The option to pick up dinners at
the Junior League Office between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. is also available for those residing outside of a
10 mile radius or find pick up to be more convenient.
The Junior League of Tuscaloosa plans to offer this signature Dinner at Your Door fundraiser again this
spring. More information will be released at a later date.

The Junior League of Tuscaloosa, Inc. is an organization of women committed to
promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women, and improving the
communities through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its
purpose is exclusively educational and charitable. Need it done? #AskAWomanJLT

